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The BorgWarner turbo that delivers,
when you need to deliver.

S410SX
Turbo

As a leading supplier of innovative boosting
technologies, the world’s largest vehicle
manufacturers rely on BorgWarner products for
dynamic performance and reliability. Our technical
expertise went into the design of the S410SX
turbocharger—creating a unique blend of power and
durability that others have yet to match.
Combined with a one-year, 100,000-mile warranty,
we’ll help keep your equipment up and delivering
the goods, day or night.

turbo.borgwarner.com

BorgWarner’s rugged
S410SX Turbo with Forged
Milled Wheel technology.
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ADS HAPPENINGS

Welcome New Members!
ALLIED EQUIP MANUFACTURER &
SVC PROVIDER
Allen Woods & Associates, Inc./Transbrite
Jack Daul
Arlington Heights, Illinois
847.806.4000
http://www.allenwoods.com
Level Seven
Marilyn Dissauer
Cleveland, Ohio
216.524.9055
http://www.lvlsvn.com
ASSOCIATE MEMBER
SIM International
Albert Helmuth
Alexandria, South Dakota
605.999.6564
DIESEL ENGINE SERVICEINTERNATIONAL
Mantenimiento Diesel de Cordoba
Cesar Jesus Gonzalez Jimenez
Cordoba, Veracruz Mexico
+52.2292.244192
REPLACEMENT PARTS DISTRIBUTOR
Hoosier Bros/Diesel Punk Core
Judder Leinenbach
Solsberry, Indiana
812.400.0782
http://www.dieselpunkcore.com
Win Auto Parts Inc.
Nian Li
Plymouth, Michigan
864.650.7606
SERVICE (Canada & US)
Diesel Parts of Carolina, LLC
Jeffrey Collins
Wilmington, North Carolina
910 251-8202
http://dieselpartsofcarolina.com
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ADS/Industry Calendar

For more information on these and other events,
visit diesel.org/events.
2019 AAPEX/SEMA
November 5 - 7, 2019
Sands Convention Center
Las Vegas, Nevada
ADS will display in
booth # 35013

Vision:

We, the membership of the Association
of Diesel Specialists, see ourselves as
the leading international organization
of professionals that provides sales and
expert service for yesterdays, today’s
and tomorrow’s diesel systems. Our
goal is to be the complete resource for
training, technical service information,
member promotion and networking
opportunities.
Our Association encourages
participation at all levels of
membership and is operated with
the highest level of fiscal integrity.
We embrace the economical, durable
and clean diesel engine as one of the
key elements for addressing global
pollution and fossil fuel depletion.

Mission:

The mission of the Association is to
provide programs and services to
its members that will assist them in
achieving success in the operation of
their businesses in the diesel industry
throughout the world.

Find us on:

2020 HDAW
January 26-30, 2020
The Gaylord Texan Resort
Grapevine, Texas

Green Statement:

The Association of Diesel Specialists
(ADS) believes in the future of clean
diesel as part of an environmental
solution to global greenhouse gas
issues. ADS believes in the future of
the inherently more efficient clean
diesel power plant as a method
of reducing our dependence on
fossil fuels. ADS applauds the work
of engine manufacturers in their
efforts to continuously reduce
emissions in diesel engines to near
infinitesimal levels. ADS believes that
the use of clean diesel will improve
the sustainability of consumers,
businesses and communities by
reducing the environmental and
societal cost of their activities.
ADS does not condone the use
of devices made to intentionally
contravene emission controls for
use in equipment or vehicles used
on a regular basis. ADS believes
that intentionally bypassing or
altering emission controls in the
name of performance enhancement
undermines individual and group
efforts to promote the use of clean
diesel as a viable alternative power
plant for the future.

FROM THE PRESIDENT

2019 ADS LEADERSHIP
Officers
Laura Rountree
ADS President
Industrial Diesel Inc.
Al Roberts
ADS Vice President
Turbo Diesel & Electric Systems, Inc.
Paul Thoms
ADS Treasurer
Midwest Fuel Injection Service Corp.
Bryan Menke
ADS Secretary
R & R Engine & Machine
Board Members
Ricardo Berrueta
Berrueta Diesel Parts, S.A. de C.V.
Nora Chu
Electro Inyección Diesel Chu, S.A.
Saul Goldfarb
Goldfarb & Associates Inc.
Patrick Harcourt
BorgWarner Turbo Systems
John Hughes
Cummins Inc.
Von Leefers
Area Diesel Service Inc.
William McLaury
Superior Turbo & Injection
Bill Oehlschlager
Central Diesel Inc.
Michael Oliveros
Williams Diesel Service, Inc.
Mike Perkins
Diesel Plus LLC

“Re-Invest in ADS” to “Better Together”

I recently returned from the 2019 ADS International
Convention, which was a week filled with industry highlights,
educational information, and exciting news all under one
roof. The Rosen Shingle Creek Hotel in Orlando offered the
perfect venue for our annual convention. The kick off began
on Monday with a “Hot” Golf Tournament hosted by our
Replacement Parts Committee and Sponsored By: Goldfarb &
Associates and BD Diesel Performance. What followed were
Laura Rountree
two training schools, informative sessions, multiple networking
Industrial Diesel Inc.
events, and an exciting announcement. A big thank you to all
Norfolk, Virginia
those who contributed to the success of this ADS convention.
For those of you in attendance, you may have noticed a decline
in our numbers. Unfortunately, due to many circumstances outside of our control,
our attendance numbers have been trending down over the last few years.
Last year, the Executive Committee (the officers) were tasked by the ADS
Board of Directors (your leadership) to research viable options. In our research,
we found other associations struggled with the same decline in attendance. The
outgrowth of their struggles became an event entitled, “HDAW”, better known as
Heavy Duty Aftermarket Week. HDAW has many independent associations who
come together annually to share knowledge, expertise and an exhibit area. ADS
has decided to join forces with them at the HDAW convention and exhibit hall.
The response from this announcement has been overwhelmingly positive and
many expressed enthusiasm about the future of our convention.
So what does this mean for ADS? We are and will remain an independent
association. In fact, we will continue to have our own mini convention prior to
HDAW’s kick-off. For our membership, it will afford increased opportunities for
exposure, diversification, reinvention, networking, and so much more. I truly
believe this will be a win-win for all involved. There is one big difference - HDAW
is held every January. I know this is short notice, but dust off those cowboy boots
because the ADS convention is heading to Grapevine Texas in January 2020.
Much more information will be coming in “Nozzle Chatter” and “News@ADS” so
stay tuned. I look forward to seeing everyone in January and remember I am only
a phone call away. n

Christian Roth
Valley Fuel Injection Ltd.
Mike Ruffing
Central Motive Power Inc.

Better Together
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POWERFUL
DRIVEN

THE PREMIUM FUEL
ADDITIVE COMPANY

Performance

ADDITIVES
FPPF PRODUCT BENEFITS:
Cleans Injectors
Helps Eliminate Water
n Dramatically Improves Fuel Lubricity
(ASTM6079 HFRR)
n Increases Cetane for effortless
cold starts
n Stabilizes Fuel
n Improves Combustion
n Kills Fuel Bacteria
n Improves Fuel Economy
n Increases Power
n Unsurpassed Antigel
Protection
n
n

For Every Fuel

PROBLEM
FPPF Has a
SOLUTION
www.fppf.com n 800-735-3773
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Executive Director
David Fehling
david@diesel.org
Association Manager
Scott Parker
sparker@diesel.org
Association Manager
Casey Parker
casey@diesel.org
Accounting Manager
Kim Litscher
accounting@diesel.org
Advertising and Marketing
Coordinator
Brittanne Gasser
marketing@diesel.org
Communications Coordinator
Lauren Groves
communications@diesel.org
Mexico City Office Administrative
Manager
Virginia Morett
virginia@adslatinoamericana.com
Association of Diesel Specialists
Headquarters
7250 Heritage Village Plaza, #201
Gainesville, VA 20155
Phone: 816.285.0810
Fax: 703.753.2445
E-mail: info@diesel.org
Website: www.diesel.org
Executive Director’s Office
PO Box 26487
Overland Park, KS 66225-6487
Phone: 913.345.0288
Fax: 913.345.0299
Mexico City Office
Av. Adolfo Lopez Mateos
No. 8-3
Col. Santa Cruz del Monte
53110 Naucalpan,
EDO Mexico
Phone: 52.55.55.72.38.11
Fax: 52.55.55.72.37.28
Nozzle Chatter is the official publication of
the Association of Diesel Specialists.

A New Opportunity for you and for ADS in 2020
As I write this article it has been less than a week since the end
of the 2019 ADS Convention & Tradeshow. For those of you
who attended “ADS” this year, I hope you agree with me that this
was another good quality convention, no record attendance but
still a quality show.
As most of you have already heard from ADS President Laura
Rountree at our recent convention and from our press releases,
the ADS Board of Directors made a major decision recently and
David Fehling
one of largest changes to the association in many years, that of
ADS Executive
incorporating the ADS Tradeshow into HDAW, beginning in
Director
January of 2020.
For those of you who have attended the ADS conventions in recent years,
you have probably noticed a reduction in attendees as well as a lesser support of
exhibitors and or booth size in our tradeshow. We recognized this fact some time
ago and I started our search for an organization to possibly partner with. ADS has
been a sponsor organization since the initial HDAW in 2006 and as such I have been
involved with HDAW for the past 13 years. As time has progressed, and through
my involvement with the organization I had some exploratory talks with the folks at
HDAW a year and a half ago to see if there was an interest in joining forces. At that
time there wasn’t the capability of integrating the two shows into one. However when
HDAW made the decision to change locations to the Gaylord Hotel in Grapevine
(Dallas), Texas, everything came into place and serious conversations started taking
place. From the conversations it led to discussions as well as a contract to negotiate
and as they say the rest is history.
With the move to the new location to Grapevine (Dallas), Texas for 2020, there
is enough space for ADS Member Companies to exhibit and hold our meetings
within the week of HDAW. ADS can also take advantage of the common elements
of the education program, Product Expo, and industry-wide networking and dining
events while preserving the member-specific elements of our annual ADS member
meeting.
We at ADS are confident you will benefit from the new format which will include
the most current and previous OEM companies that have supported ADS and many
additional new companies. The NEW venue provides ADS with ample space to hold
our membership meetings, including committee meetings, technical sessions, and
seminars and then into the HDAW program for our members to improve and add
diversity as well as new opportunities to grow your business.
Soon we will have additional information to share with you including a tentative
agenda and many more details regarding this exclusive joint event. The slogan for
our convention this year was “Reinvest in ADS,” with this change I encourage you
to Reinvest in ADS by attending the entire event as you will benefit greatly from
the additional seminars and from the hundreds of products available to you in the
joint tradeshow. Let’s make this show one of the best attended shows in recent times.
Please join me January 26 – 30, 2020 in Grapevine, Texas. n
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DIESEL IN THE NEWS

Cummins Buying Fuel Cell Company

Continuing its determined expansion into non-engine power
technologies, Cummins Inc. announced a definitive agreement
to acquire, through a wholly-owned subsidiary, all the issued
and outstanding shares of Canadian fuel cell systems specialist
Hydrogenics Corp. The transaction is expected to close in the
third quarter pending necessary approvals.
Based in Mississauga, Ontario, Canada, Hydrogenics is
a global supplier of proton exchange membrane (PEM) and
alkaline hydrogen fuel cell systems for industrial processes and
fueling stations, hydrogen fuel cells for electric vehicles such
as urban transit buses, commercial fleets, utility vehicles and
electric lift trucks and utility-sized fuel cell installations for
freestanding electrical power plants, critical power and UPS
(uninterruptible power supply) systems.

Cummins Stage 5 Becomes Performance
Series

Cummins announced that its Stage 5 diesels will now be called
Performance Series engines. Available from 3.8 to 15 L and 100
hp to 675 hp (75 to 503 kW) they are especially applicable for
construction, agriculture and material handing applications.
It is unclear what the plans are for off-highway emission
regulations beyond Stage 5. Cummins said the four-cylinder
F3.8 and B4.5 Performance Series engines achieve increases in
power and torque, providing users the potential to downsize.
The 3.8 L engine boasts a 33% increase from 130 hp (97 kW)
to 173 hp (129 kW) with the new engine architecture, while the
4.5 L engine jumps 16% from 173 hp (129 kW) to 200 hp (149
kW). The F3.8 also incorporates the Cummins HPP (Hybrid
Power Plug-in) concept as part of Cummins’ effort to offer full
electric and diesel-electric solutions as part of a portfolio of
power solutions.
The six-cylinder B6.7 Performance Series engine offers a
30% power increase over its predecessor with up to 326 hp
(243 kW) and a peak torque of 1014 lb. ft. (1375 Nm). The L9
Performance Series engine increases power from 400 hp (298
kW) to 430 hp (321 kW), with a 13% increase in peak torque to
1361 lb. ft. (1846 Nm).
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The integration of Cummins Stage 5 Single Module
aftertreatment, which combines a diesel particulate filter (DPF)
and SCR system into a single compact package, combined with
integral combustion and air handling technology has allowed
the F3.8, B4.5, B6.7 and L9 engines to operate without an EGR
system. The no-EGR design means the same Cummins engine
platform can be applicable for sales to multiple emissions
standards, from Stage 5 and Tier 4 Final to unregulated levels.

Cummins & Isuzu Formalize Partnership

Cummins Inc. and Isuzu Motors Ltd took another step forward
in their partnership by announcing a new agreement. The
Isuzu Cummins Powertrain Partnership formalizes a business
structure for the two companies to evaluate and carry out
opportunities to jointly develop and bring new diesel and
diesel-based powertrains to global markets. No financial or
structural information was included in the companies’ joint
announcement.
Through the new Powertrain Partnership, Isuzu and
Cummins said they will share a commitment to leverage both
companies’ technical strengths to develop market-leading
architectures for customers around the world. The companies
have committed to form an alliance board and to assign a
team of dedicated individuals from each company to continue
exploration of potential opportunities in product technology
development, procurement and manufacturing.

Jasper Acquires Diesel USA Group

Jasper Holdings, Inc. has acquired Diesel USA Group, Inc.
(Louisville, Ky). The Diesel USA Group will remain a separate
company and brand as it becomes part of the Jasper ESOP. From
its locations in Louisville, Ky; Cincinnati & Columbus, Ohio;
Indianapolis, Ft Wayne & Crown Point, Ind.; and Fontana, Calif.,
Diesel USA Group is a distribution, service, and repair company
servicing air and fuel products for gasoline and diesel engines in
addition to other complementary products. Current leadership
at Diesel USA Group will continue at the company. Diesel USA
Group and Jasper will operate independently of each other as
they work together as part of Jasper Holdings, Inc.

Jasper has been in the air and fuel business as part of their
diesel remanufacturing process since the late 1960s. Over the
past several years, Jasper has focused more on this product
line and recognizes opportunities with the increased use of
turbochargers on passenger cars, light trucks, and SUVs.

Diesel Ram 1500 Relaunches for 2020

The diesel-powered 2020 Ram 1500 will reenter the pickup wars
with a third-generation 3.0L V-6 that now produces 480 lb.-ft.
of torque. Ram Trucks had briefly pulled the pickup from its
lineup in 2017 amid questions about its emissions testing, which

have since been resolved. The 2020 Ram 1500 EcoDiesel will
be able to tow up to 12,560 pounds, and the diesel engine will
be offered on all trim grades, including Rebel. The Ram 1500
Classic will offer an optional second-generation 3.0L EcoDiesel.
Ram is pairing the diesel engine with its eTorque mild-hybrid
powertrain technologies that were introduced with the 2019
Ram 1500. The engine’s torque rating marks a 14% increase from
the prior model. Ram has also increased peak horsepower to 260
hp, which would be an 8% increase over the prior diesel pickup.
Pricing and fuel economy ratings will be released closer to the
truck’s on-sale date in the fourth quarter. n
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2019 ADS Convention &
Trade Show Wrap Up

Board Meeting

The 2019 ADS International
Convention & Trade Show in Orlando
was a wonderful opportunity for
over 400 attendees and exhibitors to
network, receive industry knowledge,
and Reinvest in ADS. The Convention
featured relevant and informative
technical training sessions, networking
events, and member presentations.
The ADS Convention kicked off
on Monday with 35 ADS Members
participating in a golf event sponsored
by BD Diesel and Goldfarb &
Associates Inc. The golfers enjoyed
friendly competition as well as
networking opportunities throughout
the morning at the Rosen Shingle Creek
Golf Course.

12
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Training: Wally Mouradian

Training: Michael Oliveros

Trade Show: Lucas Diesel Systems

Opening of Trade Show

WWW. D IES E L.ORG
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2019 ADS Convention &
Trade Show Wrap Up

Trade Show: CWT

Trade Show: Cummins
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General Session Welcome - Laura Rountree ADS President
General Session Welcome - David Fehling
Executive Director ADS

General Session Audience

Highly important in providing direction for the
Association, the Board and Committee meetings on
Tuesday morning focused on addressing issues and
opportunities moving into 2020. In keeping with the 2019
theme of “Reinvest in ADS”, committees are an effective
way to invest in ADS and contribute to creating positive
change. ADS is always looking for members to participate
through serving on a committee. If you are interested
in joining one of the committees listed below, contact
Brittanne Gasser at marketing@diesel.org:

• Business Management Committee
• Canadian General Committee
• Communications Committee
• Convention Planning Committee
• International General Committee
• Latin American General Committee
• Manufacturers Committee
• Membership Committee
• Replacement Parts Manufacturer & Distributor
Committee
• Technical Education Committee
• Trade Show Committee
• Turbocharger Committee

WWW. D IES E L.ORG
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2019 ADS Convention &
Trade Show Wrap Up

Zeki Turbo - 5 years

Motor a Diesel - 5 years

Redat - 30 years

Outgoing Board Member
Sue Haven (unable to attend)
Exhibitor Awards
5 Year Awards
• Zeki Turbo
• MEFIN S.A.
• Motor a Diesel / MGC Publicidad
30 Year Award
• Redat North America Inc.
General Session Welcome - Harry Rosen
welcomes attendees to Rosen Shingle Creek Hotel
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Tuesday’s programming also included two technical training classes.
Wally Mouradian of Automotive Training Group (ATG), taught the
Cummins 5.9l & 6.7l Common Rail Diesel class and Michael Oliveros
of Williams Diesel Service Inc. taught Diesel Exhaust Aftertreatment
Explained. These training classes assisted members in staying up to date
on the latest industry knowledge.
The day concluded with the Get-Acquainted Reception in the Trade
Show. The reception allowed attendees and exhibitors to network and
establish connections at the beginning of the week’s events. Thank you
to our Get-Acquainted Reception Sponsors: DieselCore, Zeki Turbo,
BorgWarner, Melett Ltd., Alliant Power, Central Diesel, City Diesel,
Diesel Punk Core, DISA, FPPF, and Superior Turbo & Injection.

Mike Rayne, Lucas Diesel Systems

Wednesday’s session began with the Annual Business meeting along
with the recognition of the outgoing board member, Sue Haven, of
Oregon Fuel Injection Inc., and welcoming of a new board member,
Michael Oliveros, of Williams Diesel Service Inc.

WWW. D IES E L.ORG
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2019 ADS Convention &
Trade Show Wrap Up

Service Member Panels: Warren Stewart –
Business Management

Latin American Meeting - Nora Chu and Ricardo Berrueta,
Board Members, and attending Latin American members.

Showtime Corner: Paul Thoms Midwest Fuel

18
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Harry S. Campbell - Get Real Leadership

Laura Rountree announces ADS Partnership with HDAW beginning
January 2020

Keynote Speaker, Harry S. Campbell, delivered
a compelling presentation on generating wildly
successful business results by creating trust,
respect, and caring within your team while
remaining true to who you really are and what
matters to you most.
Laura Rountree followed offering her remarks
and announcing the partnership between ADS
and Heavy Duty Aftermarket Week in January
of 2020. Members received the announcement
with an enthusiastic applause, and Laura
continued to express excitement about the

future of ADS and confidence that co-location
with HDAW will significantly benefit ADS and
its members. For more information regarding
HDAW 2020, see page 22.
The Trade Show opened with a networking
luncheon, providing attendees the opportunity
to connect with colleagues and learn about
the latest products and technology being
presented by ADS vendors. The trade show
also featured Showtime Corner, which allowed
member companies to present to attendees in
an informal, interactive setting.

WWW. D IES E L.ORG
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2019 ADS Convention &
Trade Show Wrap Up

The afternoon wrapped up with the
Owners Collaboration Meeting and
Forerunners Networking Event.
The Owners Collaboration Meeting
allowed Owners, Presidents, CEO’s,
COO’s, Chairmen of the Board, and
Branch Managers to discuss challenges
faced by upper level management and
discuss solutions. The Forerunners
Networking event provided an
environment for ADS Members under the age
of 40 to interact with casual networking and a
game of volleyball.
Thursday morning, representatives from
member companies presented on their latest
industry updates. Panels, like the Additives
Panel, provided the group with expertise and
insight, allowing for question and answer time
as well.
Throughout the week, Cummins, BorgWarner,
and Garrett hosted invitation-only distributor
20
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meetings. Spouses and companions enjoyed a
variety of networking events including a Sangria
Social and Brewery Tour.
At the conclusion of a full week of training,
presentations, and networking, attendees
enjoyed the Closing Reception complete with
delicious food, drinks, and Dueling Pianos. The
Dueling Pianos put on an entertaining show and
inspired many to sing and dance along.
Mark your calendar for January 26-30, 2020 in
Grapevine Texas at Heavy Duty Aftermarket
Week!

ADS current and previous Presidents
in attendance at this year’s event: Cam
Mandel, Carl Fergueson, Ken O’Brien,
Laura Rountree 31st ADS President,
Chuck Oliveros, and Laura’s father
Harry Moore 21st ADS President.

WWW. D IES E L.ORG
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Better Together
The 2020 ADS Convention and Trade Show will
be co-locating with Heavy Duty Aftermarket
Week. The 2020 ADS event will be held January
26-30, 2020 at the Gaylord Texan Resort in
Grapevine, Texas.

Each year, more than 2,300 executives and
managers from the U.S., Canada, and other
countries including distributors, suppliers,
service providers, educators and industry
media attend HDAW.

Heavy Duty Aftermarket Week (HDAW) is a week
where the heavy duty aftermarket industry
comes together in one place to do business. It
is a partnership for an event between ADS and
11 other industry associations with the goal of
bringing together the entire industry in one
location - there is strength in numbers!

The associations remain independent and
simply partner to put on an industry-wide trade
show. This saves exhibitors and attendees time
and money by not having to travel to multiple
locations/industry events to network and learn
about the newest products and technologies in
the industry.
Members of ADS save significantly on
exhibiting and registration - make sure your
company’s membership is in good standing
by October 1 to quality for discounted
member rates.
Visit
www.diesel.org/2020InternationalConvention
for more information.

Laura Rountree, ADS President and Tim Kraus,
HDAW owner representative of HDMA
22
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delphiautoparts.com

Trusted for
Remanufactured
Diesel Injectors
You can trust Delphi Technologies.
Each Delphi Technologies remanufactured injector
is completely disassembled, cleaned and examined for
wear and breakage. Critical and worn components are
replaced to ensure reliable performance. Finally, injectors
are reassembled and tested. We provide a unique trim
code with applicable C7, C13 and C15 injectors for proper
engine performance. With over 60 years of OE technology
and expertise, our green and global solutions ensure your
parts are ready for the road ahead.

©2018 Delphi Automotive Systems LLC. All rights reserved.
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IN MEMORIAM — Mark William Childress 1955–2019
Mark Childress, 63, of Cincinnati, Ohio died
suddenly on Tuesday, May 14, 2019. Born in
Columbus, Ohio to Eleanor (Krause) and the
late John Childress, he is survived by his loving
wife Sheryl (Marcum); beloved children Jason
(Jill), Tara, John, and Natalie; caring sister
Carol (Carey) Ball; and his baby girl Daisy
Doodle (Dog).
Mark spent his entire career in the Diesel
Industry, working for companies such as Diesel
Injection Service of Louisville, Delphi, Flight
Systems Electronics Group, Dipaco, WABCO,
LKQ, Instrument Sales and Service, and D&W

24
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Diesel. Mark was
known best for his
continual positive
outlook on life, his
smile, and his sense
of humor. Mark
was always there to
help and support his
friends, customers,
and business associates.
He gave it his all, he was loved by many, and he
will be missed.
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VISIT US AT AAPEX 2019

THE TRUSTED BRAND
FOR THE AFTERMARKET

November 5-7, 2019 Booth 4477
Las Vegas, NV, Sands Expo
Why choose Melett?
Engineered in the UK to match the OEM design
Manufactured to Melett quality standards
In-house New Product Development program
Dedicated UK Turbo & Core Production Facility
World class customer service & technical support
To find out how Melett’s range of turbochargers and
parts can benefit you and your customers contact
melett_ussales@wabtec.com or call 1-855-235-9706.
www.melett.com

PRECISION ENGINEERED
T U R B O C H A R G E R S & PA R T S

For All Your Common Rail Needs
Contact Midwest Fuel Injection
Dodge Chevy / GMC
Sprinter Marine Applications

To Request Special Pricing Visit:

Or Scan:

mwfi.com/commonrail
Territory Restrictions Apply

VISIT US ONLINE

OVER

30 YEARS
Member

www.mwfi.com

877.DSD.ONLY
877.373.6659 • TOLL FREE

“Expertise That Keeps You Running!”

65 Technicians at 9 U.S. Locations
WWW. D IES E L.ORG
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10 Anniversary ReMaTec
Event Takes Place in
Amsterdam
th

The Association of
Diesel Specialists
participated in the 10th
anniversary ReMaTec
event in Amsterdam,
The Netherlands June
23 - 25. ReMaTec is the
largest remanufacturing
trade event in the
world, bringing the
whole supply chain
of remanufacturing
together. David Fehling,
ADS Executive Director represented ADS at the event
with an exhibit booth during the 3 day show.
Niels Klarenbeek, Director Remanufacturing and
Adam Hill editor ReMaTec News kicked off the event.
During ReMaTec 2019 visitors were able to enjoy
Keynote and Expert sessions, and the Live Demo
on Augmented Reality (AR). There were side events
held during the show, including the International
Conference on Remanufacturing (ICoR), the Dutch
Aftermarket Day and the 1st International Forum
on Wind Turbine Remanufacturing, to name a few.
Four out of five visitors who attended the show were
international visitors, which brought the global reman
industry to Amsterdam.
While visitors and exhibitors were conducting
business on the show floor, the Innovation LAB was
full of professionals ready to take on new insights
from the industry. The ReMaTec Theatre welcomed
an engaged audience, which gave way to interactive

26
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Q&As during keynotes
from MAHLE, Volvo, and
PwC Autofacts.
ADS Membership was
well represented in the
exhibit hall at this event
with members such
as: AP Diesel, Carbon
Zapp, Diesel Core,
Goldfarb & Associates,
KTS Turbobillet, Mellett,
Merlin, Rufree Diesel
Injection, Technodiesel Murcia, Turbo Clinic, Turbo
International, Wilson BBB Industries. In addition,
many ADS International Members passed by the ADS
booth to say hello and to get up to date on the latest
information and benefits being offered at ADS.
One of the main benefits in participating at an event
of this type is “the ability to meet so many individuals
from companies in our industry” said David Fehling.
Fehling went on to say “so many international
companies participate in this show as well as attend
the show, if we were not here we would never be
exposed to this segment of our industry. “
New to this year’s event was the high-end
industry dinner at the “Royal Industrial Society
Club” in Amsterdam. A total of 75 leaders in the
remanufacturing industry and OEMs were invited
including ADS’s David Fehling to connect with each
other during a dinner at a historical location at the
Dam Square facing the Royal Palace and to celebrate
10 years of ReMaTec. n
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SWAP AND SHOP

Buy, Sell or Trade Equipment with
ADS Swap & Shop!
Swap & Shop is available to assist
members seeking to buy, sell or trade
equipment. Swap & Shop ads run
in Nozzle Chatter and on the ADS
website under the PARTS section.

FOR SALE: Bosch 515 test bench
includes universal bracket, new stroke
counter, excellent condition. Can demo.
$6995.00 – or best offer. thoeber@
dieselinjection.com or (361) 289-6666
ask for Tom.
FOR SALE: 20HP test bench includes
universal bracket and (15) test adapters
for Bosch, Delphi and Zexel – a $3500
value included. Test bench is direct
drive. 1142 hours on the test bench.
$9995.00 – or best offer. meichman@
dieselinjection.co or (210) 648-4500 ask
for Michael.
FOR SALE: PFD Equipment & Tools
(formerly Thompson Equipment & Tools)
Pre-Show Specials Used Equipment
- Get your Bosch authorization back or
add to your capacity… 2-Bosch EPS815’s
setup for Common Rail 1800 Bar, with
all makes Piezo kits on both w/updated
P.C.’s Win 7 CRS 945 2017- Completely
gone over Ready to Demo “Come Test
Drive Today”.
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To List
Compete the ad listing form, located
online under Forums>Swap & Shop
section of the ADS website or by
contacting ADS Headquarters at
info@diesel.org. “Help wanted” or
“situation wanted” ads will not be
accepted. ADS Swap & Shop ads do
not constitute an endorsement by
the Association. Ads must be sent
electronically to info@diesel.org.
Fees
Contact ADS Headquarters for listing
fees and details. *Subject to specific
terms listed online.

Other Used Inventory: Hartridge AVM
2 –HA120, 123-HA290’s HA280, 255,
285, 1100 MK2, Bacharach A2000’s
(New Surplus), 8010, Spec 10’s,
Technicians, Pro 15W/Joy stick
conversion, Maktest TK1026-1, Hydraulic
Injection HI2000 HEUI Bench. We are
North American Distributor for Merlin
Test Equipment & Tooling - Demo Unit
Special Pricing - New S8000 (all makes)
Common Rail Pump & Injector Stand w/
S1000 Coding Module-Ready setup for
CP4 pumps. -Demo Unit Special Pricing.
PFD Equipment & Tool has tons of
pump & injector test adapters, tooling
and shop equipment - Shot Blast
Cabinets, Workbenches, Parts Cleaners
& more. Also, offering Service and
Parts (New & Used) for all makes of test
benches. Call Steve @ 800-698-1902 or
740-398-3561 cell.
FOR SALE: Bosch EP/VA, A, B, C series
inventory for sale. New original Bosch
injection pumps in original packaging for
popular applications, along with some
re-manufactured and core pumps. Many
new original Bosch parts in original
packaging as well. Contact 712-6232221 for complete list.

FOR SALE: Bosch 385 good condition
$6000 – HA280 Cummin Detroit
Injector test stand $3,500 – Steelabrator
Blast Cabinet $7500 Like – CAT 3208
Tool Kit 5P4203 $300 –R.H. Strasbaugh
Model 6BL Lapping Machine $2000
Ron: 509-248-7744 fisyakima@hotmail.
com
SEEKING TO BUY: Hartridge AVM2-PC
and buying Cummins Top Stop injector
cores. Contact Warren @ Premco 512556-8734 or warren@dieselparts.com
FOR SALE: USDiesel offers the following
NEW & USED equipment for SALE.
Also available used Bosch EPS 815
w/547 hrs, EFEP711/w KMM80. Hartridge
HA400, HA700, HA280 & HA255
comparator, HA123 PT pump tester.
HA290. Bacharach Specialist
10, 8010, U7500A, Bacharach Test oil
chiller & Heins turbo balancer TC3 &
many more used machines for sale. New
Maktest TK1026 common rail injector
tester, TK1024 HEUI Injector tester,
U1000 EUI cam box & UTS1004 EUI
tester stand-a-lone, KO4000 computer
aided CR injector rebuild center, &
PT2012B,PT2012CRE, A6000 Maktest
common rail injector & pump test stand
6 cyl.We also stock most common tools
and adapters new & used. Please go to
www.usdiesel.com to view our complete
list of test equipment. Contact us at 800328-0037; 817-485-6422, Fax 817-4856404 or Mark Hagood: markh@usdiesel.
com / Brad Glenn: bradg@usdiesel.com
Please note our (new address) 4535
CENTER POINT DRIVE FORT WORTH
TEXAS 76180

EXCLUSIVE GROUP MEDICAL
COVERAGE NOW AVAILABLE
FOR ADS MEMBERS
We combine traditional underwriting principles with flexible health plan options to
create affordable coverage for small to midsized businesses.
Composite underwritten rates are available for groups with as few as two employees enrolled in
the plan with potential to receive a partial refund of paid premiums at the end of annual contract.
National General provides health coverage options in 49 states and District of Columbia. Here are a
few of the valuable advantages provided through this program:
• Employers decide what qualifies as full time
eligibility, ranging from 20-40 hrs per week.
• This program covers 1099
contracted employees.
• Solutions available for employees working in
multiple states.
• Savings over ACA rates with an opportunity for
more level renewal increases
• Teledoc, COBRA, Section 125 and HSA/HRA
administration are available.

• There are six medical benefit options to
choose from. The number of plan choices that
can be provided for your employees depends
on group size.
ENROLLED EMPLOYEES

PLAN CHOICES

9 and under

1

10-24

2

25+
3
Dental, vision, life and AD&D, disability and
AFLAC alternative products are also available
for ADS members.

For more information, please contact:
Joe Ubalde
Kent Friend
National Strategic Benefits Consultant

National Strategic Benefits Consultant

Office: 913.647.3979
Cell: 816.589.8980
jubalde@bukaty.com

Office: 913.777.7535
Cell: 816.803.7406
kfriend@bukaty.com

Your ADS Business Service Specialists

ADVERTISING INDEX

BorgWarner Turbo Systems..........2
828.650.7524
www.turbodriven.com
Arden, North Carolina

FPPF Chemical Company..............8
716.856.9607
www.fppf.com
Buffalo, New York

Bukaty Companies...................... 29
913.345.0440
www.bukaty.com
Leawood, Kansas

Goldfarb & Associates Inc.......... 24
301.770.4514
www.goldfarbinc.com
Rockville, Maryland

D&W Diesel Inc............................. 31
315.253.5300
www.dwdiesel.com
Auburn, New York

Lucas Diesel...................................11
248-590-6995
www.lucasdiesel.com
Detroit, Michigan

Delphi Technologies.................... 23
248.813.1898
www.delphiautoparts.com
Troy, Michigan

Melett Ltd...................................... 25
44.1226.320939
www.melett.com
Memphis, Tennessee

Midwest Fuel Injection Service
Corporation........ 25, Back Cover
877.373.6659
www.midwestfuelinjection.com
Bolingbrook, Illinois
Niitsu Turbo Industries
(M) Sdn. Bhd...............................6
603.625.39362
www.niitsu-turbo.com
Jalan Kepong, Kuala Lumpur
R.A.S.E.D. S.P.A. Spaco Diesel......5
39.02.272.2161
www.spacodiesel.com
Milano, Lombardy Italy
Sun Diesel Systems LLC................3
818.770.1166
www.sundiesystems.com
Las Vegas, Nevada

2019 ADS Membership Directory
A copy of the membership directory has been sent
to each ADS Member Company. If you or your
colleagues need additional copies, please visit
diesel.org/store or call 816-285-0810 to order a
directory at the discounted member rate of $25/
copy. The membership directory contains the
most current information for member companies
in good standing. Thank you to all ADS members
that provided information to make this directory
possible. Significant effort has been made to
verify the accuracy of all listings. Please email
info@diesel.org if you note any inaccuracies.
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Industry Best Photos
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Offering New & Remanufactured
• fuel injectors and pumps
• high pressure oil pumps
• turbochargers
• air compressors
• water pumps
• fan drives
• starters & alternators
and more!

Shop the new dwdiesel.com today!

The Pumps You Trust…
From the People You Trust!
Remanufactured CAPS Pumps
For 8.3L & 8.9L Engines
The Cummins CAPS Pump is widely used in a variety of
class 6-8 vehicles, agricultural equipment, fire trucks,
construction equipment and many other applications.

The Lowest Warranty Rates in the Industry

Most Popular CAPS Pump Part Numbers:

®

4076441X / 4076442X / 40076443X
For Cummins 8.3L Engines
Used in Both Trucks & Agricultural Tractors

OVER

30 YEARS

®

Member

“Expertise That Keeps You Running!”
VISIT US ONLINE

www.mwfi.com

877.DSD.ONLY
877.373.6659 • TOLL FREE

Say “Yes” to All of Your Customer’s Needs

